
ks December 1967 

Offtee of the Districh attorney 
2700 Tolane Avenue 
Rew OPleana 7OLL9 

Deere Ports 

irre you for your Last ‘two oh eet’t one sent with he Tema ie tg correspondiente 

eokesn ‘of ate monk ’ bled all aver the count ry it which S ther distin otly gure the 
malgerats thst ay Subjeat pdex was a a CLi-comiaetoned oe a ao nat have on extra 

the ‘question of the rosjndmet) that aubject index, | co that it would not be confused 
With my Index, has yet to appears From this, you will realise that it is unwise 
to accept Allen/Seett articles as necessarily authoritative. 

With reference to the column on Oewaldis final letter: the letter in qestion 
te GE 15, Volume xvi (it is mentioned indirectly in Accessories, pp. 217-218). 
Adjen/scott did not need to go to the Archives for the CIA's Memorandum to the 
Commission, weihch they have quoted only in part, omitting a significant to 
Bentences without the usual indicationa ef elision. The firet omitted sentence, 
wee somes after 4four days benore the agsaseination,® says+ "Asque had et in 

a yeare fl as eon dy as September 1963 that Aeque | : 
@, Which Toliows Tumadiarely, Sayer 

bar * you Will find the #11 text of the 
Le quoted in the BR, page 310. 

What ig go interesting 4 about this Allen/Seoth column is that they (or someone 
_ Who sold them a 5121 of goods) deliberately excised, without indication, two 
sentences which change somewhat the alleged “mystery” of Oswald's foreknowledge 
ef Anque's recall. This was dong quite deliberat ely. Woy? I would surmise 
that it is still another trial baleen, designed to revive the weary and dubious 
lnppothesis of a Cuban--Castre Guba pore reanized assassination, or a Communist<— 
Soviet Union Commmnist—plot, widlieing the all-purpose Oswald (where else would 
they find an assassin with such sipevivman mavkemanship?). These balloons have 
a& wey of rising skyward whenever a new attack on the WR "hurts." (Remember the 
Manila plant, the Puerto Nican who was headlined on 4/22/67, when Garyison's case 
still had some plausibility fer the public? Or the attempt by Stanley Ross to 
exploit that poor old mentally 111 cuban, Gengora? I suspect that this Allen/Scott 
“expose will be quietly filed away, like the Manila story and poor Congora.) 

_ Another point of interest 1s the bland statement that the FBI intercepted 
Cewaldts mail. Cf., Acessories, pp» 220-222, 312-313. Well, Allen/seott 

« iL would like to know whether they themselves, 
ox the ubiquitous FAT : were responsi} ble for the sneaky Heditine’ of the GIA meme. 
ALL the best, I!]] be in touch again as soon as I can, 

Sincerely yours, 

Sylvia Meagher 302 W112 sb wyc 100U


